
 

Ishq Ke Parindey is a Hindi language film. It was released in 3 The story revolves around two men, with one man in love with
the other and the latter in love with his wife. How their lives unfold and what is it that makes them different from others is what
forms the rest of the movie's narrative.

This article is an attempt to guide you through all aspects of this movie. The film is based on director Rakesh Roshan's own life.
The story was written by Rajesh Joshi, who also directed the movie. The movie has been shot in various parts of Mumbai and its
outskirts. The shooting was done in a very short span of time. During shooting, all the characters were kept under wraps as much
as possible because of the nature of the story. The climax scene was shot at Mumbai's Juhu beach where some real-life couples
were present on set for rehearsals and counseling purposes. All the songs were composed by Roshan himself. Rajesh Roshan
sings two songs in this film, "Ishq Ke Parindey" and "Aankhon Mein Teri", both sang by his son, Aditya. The lyrics were written
by late Suneeta Rao, who completed the script of this movie along with Rajesh Joshi. The composer also made the sound effects
for this film. The music of the movie was released on 1st October 2006 at NSCI Dome, Mumbai. The music was released by T-
Series in association with coke studioz. It has been marketed by T-Series in association with coke studioz. It has been marketed
and distributed by Universal Music India. The album features five soundtracks composed by Rajesh Roshan with lyrics penned
by Suneeta Rao. Ishq Ke Parindey - Title Song : This song is a romantic duet sung by Kumar Sanu & Aditi Sharma. The music
of this song has been composed by Rakesh Roshan while the lyrics have been penned by Suneeta Rao. Aankhen Mein Teri :
This song features Aditya and Shreya Ghoshal, who have jointly sung this song to add a fresh flavor to it. The music has been
composed by Rakesh Roshan while the lyrics have been penned by Suneeta Rao.
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